
Hall of Fame Annotation Album Project  
 
This project is designed to help you learn to: 
 a) find examples of literary devices as used in works you read 
 b) correctly quote and annotate those examples 
 c) visualize concepts and literary devices 
 d) cite all the sources you’ve used to find your examples using the correct Works     
     cited format 
 
STEP ONE: FIND EXAMPLES: As you read various stories and poems, keep your 
eyes open for examples of the following literary devices:  (Examples of these devices can 
be accessed from the “Current Handouts” section of my webpage.) 

allusion, alliteration, simile, flashback, metaphor, personification, idiom, mood, 
connotation, foreshadowing, motif, imagery                                                               

You must write down your example of the device in correct quotation form—that means 
put quotes around what you wrote, and copy it EXACTLY as it is in the book! You are 
required to find examples of TEN of the above twelve devices. If you have a question, 
just ask Mrs. Webb. 
 
Step Two: When you find and correctly quote your example, find an illustration from a 
magazine, newspaper, or computer, and neatly glue it to a sheet of paper. Then neatly 
write the name of the literary device you are showing and the supporting quote. 
 
Step Three: You will make a page to go at the back of your album. On this page, you 
will list each device you found and what story you found it in (title of the story/poem is 
fine).  Also include the author’s name of the story or poem.  Write this neatly!  
 
Step Four: PRESENTATION. You will prepare a clear title page to go on the front of 
your album. It may decorated in any fashion you choose.  It must include the title 
“Annotation Mini-Album” by (your name), then my name, the class period, and the date 
turned in. 
 
Example Page: 

 


